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• Is it safe to use hair dye when I'm pregnant?



• Is it safe to continue breast-feeding if I'm pregnant 
with another child?





A great challenge to clinicians







Unplanned pregnancy

Pregnancy is NOT a symptom-producing condition. As a 
result, many drugs regularly are consumed during gestation, 
including some that are potential teratogens



Limited data





RCT in pregnancy

Randomized, controlled trials to assess the risk of fetal 

exposure to drugs and 



Currently, only a few therapeutic agents of  the thousands of  drug 
therapies are adequately studied and considered relatively low risk on 
the development of  the embryo and fetus. 

A few of the thousands

only a few therapeutic agents



The potential benefits of  medication therapy must be weighted
against the possible risks to the fetus.

Risk benefit ratio



Although drug-induced teratogenicity is a serious concern during 
pregnancy, most drugs required by pregnant women can be used 
safely

Risk benefit ratio



Informed selection

of

drug therapy

is

essential

Risk benefit ratio



Reliable resources?

• Healthcare practitioners must know where to find and how to evaluate
evidence related to the safety of  drugs used during pregnancy and lactation



TERMINOLOGY

• Teratogenicity

• Birth defects

• Congential anomalies 

• Congential malformations



Agent that produce in the 
under 

Teratogenicity definition



A teratogen is defined as any environmental factor 
that can produce a:

• permanent abnormality in structure or function, 
restriction of growth, or death of the embryo or fetus



Birth defects

• National Institute of Child Health and Human 
Development:

• Birth defects are structural or functional abnormalities 
present at birth that can cause physical disability, 
intellectual and developmental disability (IDD), and 
other health problems. Some may be fatal, especially 
if not detected and treated early



The broader term congential anomalies include the four 
major manifestations of abnormal fetal development 
which include:



• Teratogenicity = Birth defects = Congential anomalies 



congential malformations

Defined as:

Structural abnormalities of prenatal origin that are present 
at birth and that with viability or physical 
well-being.”



The largest concern risk of congential 
malformations



Some drug-induced defects relate to changes in functions or 
conditions that are abnormalities,e.g:

functional abnormalities 



Depends on the:

physical and chemical properties of the drug

Dose

Duration

Route

Timing of exposure

Genetic composition and biological susceptibility of the mother
and fetus

Extent of affect on development



BACKGROUNDRISK

BASIC PRINCIPLES OF
TERATOGENICTY



A thorough assessment, including knowledge of  the 
teratogenic potential of  the drug, the critical period of  
exposure, and magnitude of  risk must be compared with the 
background risk



The of birth defects

3%

(4 to 6 percent) in the general population



This number has been derived from large 

completed over the past several decades





Genetic causes 15% to 25%

Other environmental issues (e.g., maternal conditions and 

infections) 10%

unknown causes 65% to 75%



Ascertain if a particular drug increases the risk of 
developmental toxicity in the fetus beyond the background 
rate



The basic principles of

TERATOGENICTY





Basic principles of teratogenicity should 
be applied when assessing the potential 

for teratogenicity 



After fertilization, main stages: 

Pre-embryonic period 

Embryonic period

Fetal period



First 2 weeks after fertilization “all or none” effect



14–56 days after fertilization:

The embryo is most susceptible to the effects of teratogens

Many women are not yet aware of the pregnancy

Organogenesis



57 days to term:

FUNCTIONAL MATURATION (Mental development and 
reproduction)

MINOR STRUCTURAL CHANGES are still possible

FETALPERIOD



knowledge of  these stages is essential for the interpretation of  the 
relationship between congenital malformations and drugs.



structural defect?!



These stages of development significantly from 



Not all teratogens will cause development 
toxicity with every exposure or every 
dose!

All teratogens have a toxicologic dose-response curve



Threshold Dose



Developmental toxicity under specific conditions:

1-mg dose of thalidomide at anytime during pregnancy 
.

No observable effects on the fetus



Developmental toxicity under specific conditions:

A single 50-mg dose:

26th day after conception major structural malformation



A single 50-mg dose:

Minimal risk if taken in the 10th week after conception.



valproic acid dosages >1,000 mg/day during the first trimester

NTD and minor anomalies, are increased





Animal studies data must be carefully
interpreted birth defects are species specific and 
influenced by many factors



Newly marketed drugs estimation of teratogenic risk 
based on animal studies until human data
become available.



The drug appears to have a low risk for teratogenicity If :

The toxic dose in animals is greater than ten times the 

anticipated human dose





GENETIC VARIABILITY

The teratogenic potential of some drugs is influenced by 
the GENOTYPE of both the MOTHER and FETUS



DIFFERENCES IN:

Cell sensitivities

Placental transport

Drug metabolism

Enzyme composition

And receptor binding

GENETIC VARIABILITY



PHENYTOIN

Poor metabolizer Higher risk for fetal hydantoin syndrome

Increased susceptibility to the teratogenic effect caused by elevated 
levels of  oxidative metabolites (epoxides)





1979 the FDA system of rating pregnancy

This system categorizes all drugs approved after 1983 into one 
of five pregnancy risk categories



The FDA pregnancy classification

, , , , and 

May mislead healthcare providers?



The FDA pregnancy classification

A drug in categories C or D may pose risks similar to a drug in 
category x



The FDA pregnancy classification

The risk factors may be:

Ambiguous, outdated, and do not provide information regarding the full

range of  potential developmental toxicity (i.e., structural defects, growth

restriction, functional deficits, and fetal death)



The FDA pregnancy classification



The FDA pregnancy classification



The FDA pregnancy system



DESCRIBING 

SPECIFIC 

PREGNANCY IN AND 





Azithromycin





The FDA pregnancy system



Fetal risk summary

The fetal risk summary would begin with a 
that characterizes the 

drug increases the of of 
:

structural anomalies, fetal and infant mortality, impaired 
physiologic function, alterations to growth



Azithromycin



The risk conclusion would state whether it was based on 
animal or human data.

More than one risk conclusion may be needed to characterize 
the likelihood of risk for different developmental
abnormalities doses, durations of exposure, or 
gestational ages at exposure.



Azithromycin



If there are only animal data the fetal risk summary would 
contain only the risk conclusion. 

However, when there are human data, the risk conclusion would be 
followed by approximately a paragraph describing the most important
data about the effects of  the drug on the fetus



To the extent possible, this narrative would include the:

Specific developmental abnormality (e.g., Neural tube defects)

The incidence, seriousness, reversibility, and correctability of  the 
abnormality

The effect of dose, duration of  exposure, and gestational timing
of  exposure on the risk of  the abnormality













CLINICAL CONSIDERATIONS

The Clinical considerations component would address three 
main topics important when counseling with, and prescribing
for, women who are:

Pregnant, lactating, or of childbearing age



Clinical considerations in pregnancy









This section would describe known or to 

the fetus from exposure to the drug early in pregnancy before 
a woman knows she is pregnant, including data on dose, 
timing, and duration of exposure.







Risk to the pregnant woman and the fetus from the disease
the drug is indicated to treat

Dosing adjustments during pregnancy 

Adverse reactions unique to pregnancy associated with use of 
the drug. 



Any interventions that may be needed (e.g., monitoring blood 
glucose for a drug that causes hyperglycemia in pregnancy) 

Any complications in the neonate associated with drug use, 
including severity and reversibility, and interventions needed 



Drug with a recognized use during labor or delivery (whether or not 
the drug is indicated for that use), include information about the:

Effect of  the drug on the mother; the fetus/neonate

Duration of  labor and delivery

Possibility of  complications, including needed interventions; and the 
later growth, development, and functional maturation of  the child. 



The data section would have a more detailed discussion of  
available data.

Human data would appear before animal data. 



The section would include:

A description of  the types of  studies

Animal species used 

Dose exposure information (animal doses described in terms of  
human dose equivalents) 

Nature of  any identified fetal developmental anomalies and other
adverse events

For animal data, an explanation of  what is known about the 
relationship between drug exposure and mechanism of action in 
animals versus humans.



Because the potential for fetal risks cannot be entirely 
disregarded for many drugs, the need to medicate during 

pregnancy should be evaluated carefully







Breast milk is recognized as the optimal source of  nutrition for 
infants, with documented benefits not only to infants but also to 
mothers, families, and societies.



Incidence or severity of many infectious in infants e.g.:

Otitis media

Respiratory infections

Urinary tract infections



In children and adults who were breast-fed:

Obesity

Inflammatory bowel disease

Celiac disease

Childhood leukemia



Lactation may also positively influence cognitive and 
intellectual development in children and young adults.



BENEFITS TO THE MOTHER

Decreased postpartum blood loss

More rapid uterine involution

Earlier return to prepregnancy weight

Decreased risks of breast cancer, ovarian cancer, and 
osteoporosis.







Drug dosage and duration of therapy 

Route and frequency of administration 

Metabolism

Renal clearance 

Blood flow to the breasts 

Milk pH 

Milk composition



Oral bioavailability (to mother and infant) 

Molecular weight 

pKa

Lipid solubility 

Protein binding



Age of the infant 

Feeding pattern 

Amount of breast milk consumed 

Drug absorption, distribution, metabolism, elimination



Reducing Risk of Infant 
Exposure to Drugs in Breast 

Milk



A drug should be used only IFMEDICALLY NECESSARY and 
treatment cannot be delayed until the infant is ready to be 
weaned

IF MEDICALLY INDICATED



Consider whether the drug can be safely given directly to 
the infant. 

Select a drug that passes poorly into breast milk with the 
lowest predicted M:P ratio, and a RID (relative infant dose) 
<10%. 

Avoid long-acting formulations (e.g., sustained-release). 



Consider possible ROUTES of administration that can 
reduce drug excretion into milk. 

Determine LENGTH of therapy and if possible avoid long-
term use. 



FEEDING PATTERN :

Avoid nursing during times of peak drug concentration. 

If possible, plan breast-feeding before administration of the 
next dose. 



Other Considerations 
Always observe the infant for UNUSUAL SIGNS (e.g., 
sedation, irritability, rash, decreased appetite, failure to 
thrive). 

DISCONTINUE breast-feeding during the course of therapy 
if the RISKS to the fetus OUTWEIGH the BENEFITS of 
nursing. 



Other Considerations 
Provide ADEQUATE PATIENT EDUCATION to increase 
understanding of risk factors. 



FDA Lactation 
Subsection



If appropriate, include A STATEMENT that the use of the DRUG

IS COMPATIBLE with breast-feeding.

Effects of the drug on MILK PRODUCTION

Whether the DRUG is PRESENT IN HUMAN MILK (and if so, 
HOW MUCH) 

The EFFECT of the drug on the BREAST-FED CHILD





OVERVIEW of data on which RISK SUMMARY and CLINICAL

CONSIDERATIONS are BASED.



Because the pharmacologic therapy of
pregnant women is undergoing continuous  
change, no single source,, will have all of
the published reports or even cover all of
the drugs. 

Thus, we recommend a reference library 
that contains several other sources



Books
, Freeman RK, Yaffe SJ. Drugs in Pregnancy and Lactation. A 

Reference Guide to Fetal and Neonatal Risk. 

. Medications and Mothers’ Milk

. Medication Safety in Pregnancy and Breastfeeding. New York: 
McGraw-Hill

, Peters P, Miller RK. Drugs during Pregnancy and Lactation

. Chemically Induced Birth Defects. 3rd ed. New York: Marcel 
Dekker

, Lemire RJ. Catalog of Teratogenic Agents






